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The PlayStation Vita system’s long-awaited action RPG title from Gust, “Elden Ring,” has finally
arrived in Japan! The game presents a new fantasy action RPG experience with a unique online

element that connects you with others. ■ Features Online Connection The online element lets you
constantly feel the presence of others in the world, engage in a variety of battles and adventures,

and deepen the play experience. ■ Online Plays: A Variety of Game Modes Events Localize
yourself and travel together with other players in multiple areas. Battle Take on the role of a

mythical hero and seamlessly expand your abilities. Challenge powerful monsters in Tournaments.
Dungeon Play as a hero capable of gathering up and fighting against incredible-level high-strength

monsters in dungeons. ■ Story The Lands Between: A World Full of Diversity Abrupt rivers and
sheer cliffs rise to the south, and the vast grasslands of the north lie spread out. The grasslands
stretch as far as the horizon. Travel the Lands Between to discover new things. Reclaiming the
Underworld In the Lands Between, the Elden Ring has been ruling the old civilization for a long
time. From the strict manners of the old civilization to the power of the Elden Ring, a world of

supremacy is born in the Lands Between. ■ Campaign: A Story About Hope What is the legacy of
the old civilization? What is the answer to the grief of the people trapped in the Lands Between? ■
Characters Chapter 1: Rise to Power Battle against your best friend (or worst enemy). Chapter 2:
Discover the Myth A new world is revealed. Chapter 3: The Return of the Elden Ring You and your

childhood friend face the unknown. ■ Events The story continues on a daily basis. ■ Various
Languages Besides the Japanese language, the Korean and European languages have been added
as well. ■ Official Website: eldenring.jp ■ Official Twitter: @EldenRing_jp New Elder, new problem.

You were raised as an ordinary strong fighter. Now, you are the hero of this story.Your name is
Bern, and you were called into the world through the prophecy…“Founder, Disciple, and Warrior of

a Dynasty”. Many years ago,

Features Key:
Mix the “Dragon” and “Spider” schools

New gameplay with a high sense of satisfaction and “on and offline “ play”
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Enjoy “online “and “offline “storytelling

 

 

Customizable Battles

High “breath ” your character weapons with a large amount of “satisfaction. ” and customize them as you
see fit.  Customize “your ” battles with multiple champions, helper monsters, and various skills “”and

become stronger!

 If both of the above steps were unsuccessful, please read and follow the Instructional tutorial included
with your game.

INSTALL!!!!!!

1. Press the R key to open the Registry.

2. Choose HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT/Windows/CurrentVersion/App Paths/exefile/MyELD/exe/fire to open the
MyELD.exe Editor.

3. Add the path where your game is installed under "App Path" to "Programs".

4. Under 'Dll's' add the path where your games dlls are located.

5. Save and click on the OK button to save the new properties.

6. Restart your computer.

7. If the game starts, it should run now.

How To Upload Videos to YouTube & Add Status Updates

1. Start the game, go to "Edit">"Options">"Profile"

2. At the bottom of the profile selection screen, click the settings icon ("avatar") in the top-right
corner of the screen

3. Scroll down to the "Status updates" section

4. Click the "+Update" button.

5. Make a title and description for your status update, and click "Publish

System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit / Mac OS 10.9 64-bit Processor: 2.4 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM
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Graphics: 1280x720 pixels Storage: 1 GB available space Additional Notes: Keyboard and mouse are
used for all menus and gameplay. The Mac version of the game supports 10.11 El Capitan

Recommended:
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